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Thispaperpresentsthetradeoffsinelastographicimaging. Elastographyisviewedasanewimaging
modality and presented in terms of three fundamental concepts that constitute the basis for the
elastographic imaging process. These are the tissue elastic deformation process, the statistical analysis
of strain estimation and the image characterization. The first concept involves the use of the contrast
transferefficiency(CTE)thatdescribesthemappingofadistributionoflocaltissueelasticmoduliintoa
distribution of local longitudinal tissue strains. The second concept defines the elastographic system
and the relationship between ultrasonic and signal processing parameters. This process is described in
termsofastochasticframework(thestrainfilter)thatprovidesupperandpracticalperformancebounds
and their dependence on the various system parameters. Finally, the output image, the elastogram, is
characterized by its image parameters, such as signal-to-noise ratio, contrast-to-noise ratio, dynamic
range and resolution. Finite-element simulations are used to generate examples of elastograms that are
confirmed by the theoretical prediction tools.
KEY WORDS: Contrast; contrast-transfer-efficiency; contrast-to-noise ratio; cross-correlation; elastog-
raphy; elastogram; imaging; strain; stress; strain filter; ultrasound.
INTRODUCTION
Imaging of tissue elastic parameters for diagnosis of disease is rapidly gaining attention
becauseofitsabilitytoprovidenoninvasiveandnewinformationonbiologicaltissue.
1-19 For
example, measurement of the tissue ‘stiffness’ parameter requires the application of a me-
chanicalstimulusthatispropagatedintothetissue,alongwithprecisionmethodsfordetect-
ingtheresultinginternaltissuemotionanddeformation. Tissueelasticityimagingmethods
based on ultrasound fall into two main groups: (1) methods where a quasi-static compres-
sionisappliedtothetissueandtheresultingcomponentsofthestraintensorareestimated;
1-9
and (2) methods where a low frequency vibration is applied to the tissue with the simulta-
neous ultrasonic Doppler detection of ultrasonic waves from reflectors that have been per-
turbed by the vibrations.
10-13 Reconstruction of the elastic moduli from the displacement or
straindataobtainedthroughelastographyhasbeenreportedaswell.
8,20,21 Aparalleldevelop-
ment using MRI for strain estimation has been reported.
22-24
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1-7isanimagingtechniqueutilizingexternallyorinternallyinducedstrainsin
ultrasonically scanned tissue. If one or more of the tissue elements has a different stiffness
parameterthantheothers,thelevelofstraininthatelementwillgenerallybehigherorlower
dependingonitsstiffnesscontrastrelativetoitsbackgroundstiffness;astiffertissueelement
will generally experience less strain than a softer one. Typically in elastography, the axial
strain(alongthedirectionofinsonification/compression)isestimatedfromanalysisofultra-
sonic signals obtained from standard medical ultrasound diagnostic equipment (Fig. 1).
Conventionalrfsonogramsacquiredbeforeandafterasmallamount(about1%)ofcompres-
sion are compared. Differential displacements in small regions are detected using classical
Time-DelayEstimation(TDE)techniques. Finally,thestrainiscomputedfromthegradient
of the time-delays or tissue displacements. Although images of axial strain, lateral strain,
Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus can be generated,
4,5,25 in this paper we deal only with
theestimationandimagingofaxialstrainusingthenormalizedcrosscorrelationtechnique.
1
Therefore, all the elastographic parameters (SNRs, DRs, resolution, etc.)
6,26,27 considered in
this paper are defined for the axial displacement and axial strain estimation problem, unless
otherwise stated.   The axial strain image is called an elastogram.
1-6
Theentireelastographicprocessmaybedescribedusingthreefundamentalconceptsasil-
lustrated in figure 1. The first block is the contrast transfer efficiency (CTE) block,
28,29 that
determinesthedistributionoflocallongitudinalstrainsinthecompressedtissueaccordingto
itsintrinsictissueparameters,suchastheelastic(Young’s)modulus,Poisson’sratioforiso-
tropic tissues and geometry. Under the ideal conditions of target uniformity, target
incompressibility, semi-infinite target dimensions and infinite compressor, the modu-
lus-to-strainmappingisessentiallyperfect. Inotherwords,thelocalstressesinthetargetare
all uniform, and therefore, the local strains are simply inversely proportional to the local
elasticmoduli. However,inamorerealisticsettingthisassumptionnolongerholds. There-
fore,theCTEmoduledescribesthemodulus-to-straincontrastconversioninamoregeneral
setting. TheCTEblockillustratesthegenerationofstrainintissuethatisgovernedbythetis-
sue compression and the intrinsic CTE of the tissue. This distribution of strain in tissue is
what we attempt to estimate in elastography.
The second block of the elastographic process characterizes the formation of the elasto-
gram via the use of ultrasonic pulse-echo techniques and TDE methods. This process is de-
scribedintermsofageneraltheoreticalframeworkreferredtoasthestrainfilter(SF),which
characterizesthenoisepropertiesoftheelastographicsystem.
26 TheSFprovidesupperand
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FIG.1 Blockdiagram(highlysimplified)oftheelastographicprocess. Tissuecompressionisperformedunder
ultrasonicinsonification. Thecompression,togetherwiththeintrinsictissueelasticmodulusdistribution(a)inthe
tissueandtheboundaryconditions,causesastraindistributiontobesetupinthetissue(b). Thestatisticalproperties
ofthesonographictissuemotionestimationprocessgiverisetotheSF. ThestraindistributionfilteredbytheSFis
the elastogram (c).
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tem parameters. The SF is formed by plotting the upper bound of the elastographic sig-
nal-to-noise ratio for each estimated value of the tissue strain at a given resolution. The SF
allowsonlyarestrictedrangeofstrainvaluestobeincludedintheelastogram(Fig.2). This
bandpasscharacteristicoftheSFcanbemodifiedandimproveduponwithincertainlimitsby
proper selection of the ultrasonic system parameters and by modifications to the methods
andalgorithmsusedforsignalprocessing. Finally,thethirdblockencompassesthecontrast
characteristicsoftheimageproduced,theelastogram,whoselesiondetectabilitypropertyis
characterized by the contrast-to-noise ratio (CNRe) parameter.
30, 31
Details of the fundamental concepts of elastography are given in the following section.
SimulationsarethenconstructedinthemethodssectionwhileintheResultssection,theim-
aging tradeoffs between the several parameters are described and discussed using both the
theoretical prediction tools and the simulation imaging results. Finally, the conclusion sec-
tion summarizes the main points made in this paper.
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS IN ELASTOGRAPHY
The three fundamental concepts in elastography are discussed in this section. The first
fundamentalconceptrelatestothetissueelasticbehaviorcharacterizedbytheCTEinthetis-
suemodulusblock(Fig.1(a)). ThestatisticalanalysisofstrainestimationbytheSFconcept
(whichcharacterizesthenoisepropertiesoftheelastographicprocess),andthecontrastchar-
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FIG.2 AtypicalSFshowingtheupperboundoftheattainableSNRevs.tissuestrain. Twolevelsofmeantissue
strain, s1and s2, are also shown, as well as an example of a derated SF.
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analysis to derive the CNRe) in the elastographic system block (Fig. 1(b)) provide the basis
forthepracticeofelastography. DefinitionsofthetermsusedinthispapersuchastheCTE,
CNRe, etc., are presented in the Appendix.
1. Contrast-transfer efficiency
The CTE concept in elastography represents a fundamental mechanical limitation on the
visualizationofelasticmodulicontrastsusingcorrespondingstraincontrasts.
28,29 Thisisdue
to the fact that for 2-D tissue elastic behavior models,
32, 33 the strain ratios between an inclu-
sionandbackgroundarenotthesameastheirelasticmodulusratio,respectively,givingrise
toafundamentalmechanicallimitationindisplayingthemoduluscontrast. Thevariationof
the strain contrast over a range of modulus contrasts is illustrated in figure 3. Note that the
straincontrastforsofterinclusionsissignificantlylowerthanintheidealcase. Ontheother
hand, for stiff inclusions, the strain contrast follows the modulus contrast with a relatively
small bias.
Figure 4 shows the behavior of the CTE parameter (Eq. (A1)) over a large range of true
modulus contrasts as measured from simulated data using FEA and predicted using the 2-D
analyticalmodel. TheCTEwasdefinedbyPonnekantietal
28astheratiooftheobserved(ax-
ial) strain contrast measured from the strain elastogram and the underlying true modulus
contrast, using a plane-strain state model. The CTE analysis illustrates that elastograms are
efficientinquantitativelydepictingtheelasticmoduluscontrastofstiffinclusionsembedded
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FIG. 3 Variation of the strain contrast with the modulus contrast in elastography. Both the ideal case (solid
curve) and the 2-D analytic model (dashed curve) are illustrated.
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ground they have suboptimal CTE.
28, 29 The incompressible nature of soft tissue (Poisson’s
ratio ~ 0.5) does not allow softer inclusions to freely deform under pressure (as it might de-
formwithoutconstraints). Thislimitationmakessofterinclusionstoassumeelasticproper-
tiesthataresimilartothoseofthesurroundingstifferbackground. Inaddition,observefrom
figure4,thatforlowmoduluscontrastlevels,theelastographicstraincontrastisnearlyequal
tothemoduluscontrast(CTE1,or0dB). Thisisaveryimportantobservation,sinceitsug-
geststhatforlowmoduluscontrasttissues,theaxialstrainelastogramisalmostproportional
to the true modulus elastogram.
The CTE allows us to determine the strain incurred by tissue due to compression from
purely mechanical considerations. Note that the CTE does not involve the strain estimation
process using ultrasonic signals.
2. Strain filter
Thenextstepintheanalysisofelastographyisthestatisticalanalysisofthestrainestimate,
providing the noise characterization of the elastographic process. The actual distribution of
strains (standard deviation) around the mean strain values obtained using the CTE is de-
scribed using the SF approach.
The general theoretical framework referred to as the SF,
26 characterizes the noise proper-
ties of the elastographic system. The SF is a statistical upper bound of the transfer charac-
teristic that describes the relationship between actual tissue strains and the corresponding
strainestimatescorruptedbynoiseeffectsdepictedontheelastogram. Itdescribesthefilter-
ingprocessinthestraindomain,whichallowsqualityelastographicdepictionofonlyalim-
ited range of strains in tissue. This limited range of strains is due to the limitations of the
ultrasoundsystemandofthesignalprocessingparameters. TheSFisobtainableastheratio
betweenthemeanstrainestimateandtheappropriatelowerboundonitsstandarddeviation.
TheSFisbasedonwell-knownlowerboundsontheTDEvariance,presentedinthelitera-
ture.
34, 35 The low-strain behavior of the SF is determined by the variance as computed from
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FIG. 4 Contrast-transfer-efficiency curve. The zero dB ordinate is the ideal CTE. The theoretical CTE is the
solidlinewhiletheCTEmeasuredfromsimulatedelastogramsisshownastheerrorbars. Observetheclosematch
between theory and simulation.
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36); the
high-strain behavior of the SF is determined by the rate of decorrelation of a pair of congru-
entsignalsduetotissuedistortion.Thedecorrelationratecanbereducedwiththeuseoftem-
poral stretching to align the postcompression signal with the precompression signal.
However,theabilityoftemporalstretchingtoreducesignaldecorrelationerrorsdeteriorates
rapidly with increasing strain, due to the inherent expansion (deformation) of the PSF. The
dynamic range (Eq. (A5)) of the system is thus limited on the low end by sonographic noise
effectsandonthehighendbysignaldecorrelation,resultinginabandpassfilterinthestrain
domain. The deviation of theSFfrom an ideal all-pass characteristic in the strain domain is
duetotheultrasoundsystemparameters,thefinitevalueofthesonographicSNR(SNRs)and
the effects of signal decorrelation.
Thegeneral3-DappearanceoftheSFisillustratedinfigure5,demonstratingthetradeoffs
betweenSNRe(Eq.(A2))andresolution(Eq.(A6))forallstrainsforagivenultrasoundsys-
tem using the cross-correlation based strain estimation algorithm with temporal stretching.
Definitions of the SNRe (Eq. (A2)) and resolution (Eq. (A6)) are provided in the Appendix.
TheresolutionoftheelastographicsystemisplottedalongtheZ-axis,whichaddsanotherdi-
mensiontotheSFconcept. Theresolutioninfigure5dependsonthewindowlengthandthe
overlapandisvariedbychangingthewindowlengthatafixedoverlapof50%.
57 The3-DSF
infigure5isobtainedusingatransducerwitha5MHzcenterfrequencyand60%bandwidth.
The best elastographic axial resolution for a 5 MHz transducer with 60% bandwidth is ap-
proximately 0.4 mm.
38 The generalized SF is obtained by stacking several SF’s at different
resolutions as shown in the figure. Note that, as the resolution reduces, corresponding to
windowlengthoroverlapincreases,thesensitivityoftheSFincreasesalongwithareduction
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FIG. 5 General three-dimensional appearance of the SF, showing the tradeoffs among strain dynamic range,
sensitivity,elastographicSNReandresolution(Eq.A6)foragivenultrasoundsystem. Itisgenerallyconvenientto
plot a cross-section of the SF at a fixed resolution and refer to this cross-section as the SF; the theoretical SF curve
(with temporal stretching) of figure 6 is an example.
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ductionintheSNReandtheDReintheelastogram,whichdemonstratesthetradeoffbetween
resolution and SNRe in elastography. It is important to note that the two-dimensional depic-
tionoftheSF(Fig.6)isaspecialcaseforagivenwindow-lengthandwindow-overlapthatis
related to the elastographic resolution.
37, 38 The ultimate axial resolution in elastography is
limited by the PSF of the system.
This bandpass characteristic of the SF can be modified and improved upon within some
limitsbyproperselectionofultrasonicsystemparametersandbymodificationstothemeth-
odsandalgorithmsusedforsignalprocessing. TheshapeoftheSFdefinesthequalityofthe
elastogram that is ultimately attainable; for example, a narrow, low SNRe strain filter trans-
lateintoanelastogramwithincreasedimagenoiseandlowdynamicrange. Thus,thedesign
of the optimal SF for a given situation is of utmost importance to the production of quality
elastograms.
TheSFrepresentsthetheoreticalupperboundontheperformanceofanelastographicim-
agingsystem. TheSFmayalsobederated(thetermimpliesthecorruptionorareductionin
the elastographic quality parameters) from its upper bound due to extraneous factors that
limit the practical attainment of the upper bound. Specifically, factors such as frequency-
dependentultrasonicattenuationintissue,
39phaseaberration,
40andtheundesiredyetinevita-
ble lateral and elevational tissue motion
41 cause additional signal decorrelation. The SF de-
pends on the following input parameters:
(1) Ultrasonic system parameters: center frequency, bandwidth, beamwidth and sono-
graphic signal-to-noise ratio (SNRs). The effect of these parameters is discussed in detail in
the Results section on imaging tradeoffs.
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FIG. 6 Theoretical SF shown with the elastogram output parameters.
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tionoftheseparameterstotheelastogramoutputparametersisdiscussedintheResultssec-
tion on imaging tradeoffs.
(3) Algorithms: The SF may in general be used to analyze the tradeoffs in the strain esti-
mation performance for different algorithms like multicompression,
42-44 temporal stretch-
ing,
43 multiresolution,
27 envelope cross correlation
45 and expansion of the elastographic dy-
namic range.
46, 47 As mentioned before, in this paper we focus on the normalized rf-cross-
correlation based axial strain estimator with temporal stretching. In general, we can obtain
theSFforanystrainestimationmethodprovidedthetheoreticalmeanvalueofthestrainand
the lower bound of the variance can be computed.
The SF can also be measured experimentally by estimating the strain response of the
elastographicsystemusinganhomogenousuniformlyelasticphantom.
48,49Theexperimental
strain response (ESR) is evaluated by subjecting the uniformly elastic phantom to a wide
range of input strains and computing the accuracy and precision of the estimated strain.
3. Contrast-to-noise ratio
This third concept builds on the previous two to describe the CNRe in the elastogram,
whichisultimatelyrelatedtothedetectabilityoflesions. Lesiondetectabilityisdetermined
by the contrast and noise properties of the elastogram. The basic premise in improving
detectabilityofalesionofagivensizeistoincreasethecontrast,whilesuppressingthenoise.
However, in elastography, the strain estimation noise is unfortunately coupled nonlinearly
withstrainand,consequently,attemptstoincreasethestraincontrastalsoincreasethenoise
artifacts. Predicting target detectability under these conditions requires theoretical models
forboththecontrastandnoisepropertiesinvolvedintheelastographicprocess. Combining
the theoretical models for the strain contrast levels characterized by the CTE, with the noise
characterizationprovidedbytheSF,discussedintheprevioustwosections,leadstothegen-
eration of the CNRe parameter (Eq. (A7)). This allows the description of the CNRe of simple
elastic inclusions in terms of both the mechanical strain contrast limitations in the target,
andthenoisepropertiesoftheelastographicsystemcharacterizedbytheparametersdefin-
ing the SF.
The 3-D visualization of the CNRe curves illustrates the strain dependence of the elasto-
graphic CNRe.
31 Figure 7 illustrates the general 3-D appearance of the upper bound on the
CNRe,demonstratingthetradeoffsamongCNReandmoduluscontrastforarangeofapplied
strains.
31 The 3-D appearance of the CNRe will change with resolution (defined as in figure
5). Note from figure 7 and Eq. (A7) that the highest values of the CNRe are obtained when
two conditions are satisfied: (1) the differences in mean strain values must be large; (2) the
sumofthevariancesofthestrainestimatesshouldbesmall. TheimprovementoftheCNReat
low modulus contrasts is primarily due to the small strain variances, while at high modulus
contrasts,theimprovementintheCNReisduetothelargedifferenceinthemeanstrains. Note
also from figure 7 that when the differences in the mean strain values are small (region
aroundthemiddleofthegraphatlowcontrasts),theCNRevalueobtainedisalmostzero. In
addition,theregionswithlargeappliedstrains(correspondingtolargevariancesinthestrain
estimate due to signal decorrelation) also contribute to low CNRe values. However, due to
thegeometryofthe2-Dmodel,thestrainswithinthesoftlesionarequitesmallevenatlarge
contrasts or high-appliedstrains. Thisisclearlyobservedinthe1-Dplotinfigure8,obtained
from slicing the3-DCNRecurve for a 1% strain. We observe a difference of about 10 dB in the
valuesfortheCNRebetweenthesofterandstifferlesionsduetothesuboptimalvalueoftheCTE
for soft lesions.
KnowledgeofthetheoreticalupperboundontheCNReinelastographyiscrucialindeter-
miningtheabilitytodiscriminatebetweendifferentregionsintheelastograms. The3-Dplot
223 VARGHESE ET AL
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FIG. 7 ‘Sydney opera house’, i.e., 3-D plot of the CNRecurves, illustrating the variation in the upper bound of
theCNRewiththemoduluscontrastwithvaryingappliedstrainsforthe2-Dtissueelasticitymodel. Thecurvesare
obtainedusingatransducerwitha7.5MHzcenterfrequencywitha60%bandwidthandawindowlengthZ=3mm
with a 50% overlap in the data segments.
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FIG.8 Slicealongthe‘operahouse’plotoftheCNRecurvesforanappliedstrainof1%forbothstiffandsoftin-
clusions.
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and signal processing parameters. The upper bound of the CNRe may also be derated to ac-
count for various nonstationarities in the strain estimation process.
Nonlinear variation in CNRe due to nonlinear stress-strain relationships
The practice of elastography is traditionally limited to small-applied strains (typically
1%), under the assumption of a linear stress-strain relationship in biological tissue. How-
ever,therecentuseoflargerappliedstrainsandprecompressionlevelstoincreasethestrain
contrast violates the above assumption. The nonlinear stress-strain relationships for differ-
ent tissue types in the breast significantly alter the contrast in elastography, especially for
large applied strains. The moduli of normal fibrous and glandular breast tissue (along with
cancerouslesions)arestraindependentwithtissuestiffnessincreasingwithappliedstrain.
50
Thestraindependenceofthemodulushasasignificantimpactontheelastographiccontrast
and the CNRe and may even cause a reversal of the contrast in certain situations.
51 This phe-
nomenonalsounderscorestheeffectoftheprecompressionstrainlevelinalteringthestrain
contrast. The effect of the nonlinear stress strain relationship on the CNRe is discussed in
the imaging tradeoffs, under mechanical and tissue parameters.
METHODS
Alltheelastogramsillustratedinthispaperareobtainedfromsimulateddataobtainedus-
ing the following two steps. A simple elastic tissue modulus model in three dimensions is
usedtoderivethedisplacementoftissueelementsandthedistributionofstrainsinthetissue
followingasmallcompression. Theelasticmodelusedinthispaperisasingleinclusionem-
bedded in a homogeneous background (background modulus = 20 kPa) isotropic phantom,
generated using a commercial finite element analysis (FEA) package ALGOR (ALGOR,
Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Inclusions that are both stiffer and softer than the background
aresimulatedusingthesamesoftwarephantombychangingthestiffnessoftheinclusionre-
spectively. The FEA analysis provides the displacement information that includes the me-
chanical constraints imposed by the CTE due to the applied compression.
The CTE model is expanded by a 2-D Gaussian convolutional acoustic model that de-
scribes the interaction between the acoustic point-spread function (PSF) and the random
scattererspresentinthetissue.
6,52 Thisexpandedmodelallowsincorporationofacousticand
signal processing parameters, thus facilitating the generation of echo-signals (A-lines) ob-
tainedbeforeandafterasmall-appliedcompression. Themotionofthenormallydistributed
scatterers after compression is modeled based on the displacement data obtained from the
FEA model. The scatterer density used in the simulation satisfies the requirement for fully
developed speckle scatterers (40 scatterers/pulse-width). Even though the ultrasound
convolutional model is 2-D, the tissue motion is modeled in 3-D (Poisson’s ratio = 0.5) un-
lessotherwisespecified. TheultrasonicparametersforthegeneratedA-linesareasfollows:
center frequency 5 MHz, 60% bandwidth, and 100 A-lines, 0.5 mm A-line spacing and a 1
mm beamwidth, unless otherwise stated.
Generation of the elastograms starting from the modulus distribution is illustrated in fig-
ure9forbothstiffandsoftinclusions. Wewillusethissingleinclusionmodelshowntode-
velop the fundamental concepts in elastography. The first image (a) is the stiffness or
modulus image, which represents the exact distribution in tissue. The next image (b) is the
idealstrainimageobtainedunderthemechanicalcompressionconditionsandaplane-strain
state boundary condition. If the strain in one direction is assumed to be much less than the
225 VARGHESE ET AL
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said to under plane strain conditions. This strain distribution represents the distribution of
strains in tissue due to the applied compression of 1%. The CTE describes the efficiency
with which the modulus contrast distribution is converted to a strain contrast distribution.
Note the presence of the mechanical stress concentration artifacts around the inclusion,
whichischaracteristicofthestraindistributionforthemechanicalmodelused. Thethirdim-
age (c) represents the actual strain image or axial strain elastogram obtained using cross-
correlation analysis that is obtained with the limitations of the ultrasound system and signal
processing parameters.
Theelastogramsareobtainedusinga3mmwindowlength(Z),witha50%overlapunless
otherwise stated. All the elastograms shown are interpolated to form an image with 100 x
100pixelstoallowauniformcomparisonoftheelastograms. A2-D3-pointmedianfilteris
used to reduce the noise spikes in the elastogram after interpolation. Note that the small
white region in the center of the stiffer inclusion in the elastogram is due to overstretching.
This is due to the fact that only uniform temporal stretching
6, 43, 44, 53-55 is used to generate the
elastograms; adaptive stretching
56 and lateral recorrelation of the rf signals
25 are not used in
this paper. Some discrepancies between the theory and simulation are inevitable due to the
simplifications made; however, these are discussed at appropriate points in the Results sec-
tion. For example, even though we are presenting the theoretical SF along with all the
elastogramsintheResultssection,wearenotestimatingtheSNReintheelastograms,sinceit
varies over the entire elastogram due to the use of the nonuniform elastic tissue model and
nonstationarities in strain estimation (attenuation, lateral motion, phase aberration, etc.).
However,theSFprovidesaguidetotherangeofstrainsandtheirrespectiveSNRe,thesensi-
tivity and the saturation values in the elastogram.
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FIG. 9 Elastograms illustrating the fundamental concepts in elastography using both stiff and soft inclusions.
The first elastogram( a) is the modulus elastogram of the stiffness distribution in tissue; (b) represents the ideal
strainimageobtainedundermechanicalplane-strainboundaryconditionsandasmall-appliedstrain;and(c)repre-
sents the actual elastogram obtained under the limitations of the ultrasound system and signal processing parame-
ters.
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calstressconcentrationspresentintheelastograms,sincethecontrastiscomputedasthera-
tio of the strain at the center of the inclusion and the strain far away from the inclusion
(infinity). Inaddition,theestimatedvaluesoftheCNReintheelastogramsareobtainedfrom
small 10 x 10 regions in the center of the inclusion and at the four corners of the elastogram.
DiscrepanciesintheestimatedvalueoftheCNReareeasilyobservedatlargecontrasts,where
the strain concentrations creep into these small regions, thereby corrupting the CNRe estimate.
However,thetrendsare capturedinthispaperandprovideabasisforunderstandingthefun-
damental concepts.
RESULTS
Theimagingtradeoffsinelastographyareanalyzedinthissection. Alltheimagingparam-
etersareclassifiedunderthreemaincategories,namely:(1)thesonographicparameters,(2)
the signal processing parameters, and (3) the mechanical and tissue parameters. For each
parameter,wewillpresenttheSF,CNRecurvesandelastogramsobtainedusingthesinglein-
clusion phantom.
Sonographic or acoustic parameters
Theprimaryacousticsystemparametersthatgoverntheelastogramoutputparametersare
the transducer center frequency, bandwidth, beamwidth and the SNRs. The maximum SNRe
value, sensitivity and the dynamic range of the SF improve with an increase in the system
bandwidth (signal decorrelation reduces with an increase in the bandwidth) and center fre-
quency.
26, 27, 39 The elastographic axial resolution also improves with an increase in the sys-
tem center frequency and/or bandwidth.
38 For a fixed value of the center frequency, the
ultimateresolutionisinverselyproportionaltothebandwidth.
38 Thesensitivityanddynamic
range in the SF also increase with SNRs.
39 The ultrasound PSF parameters (B and fo) and the
SNRs in the sonogram also influence the variance of the strain estimate, thereby altering the
respective SF and CNRecurves.
Transducer bandwidth
The SF and the CNRe curves along with the elastograms obtained at different fractional
bandwidths are presented in figure 10. MC refers to the modulus contract and is defined as
theratiooftheYoung’smodulusoftheinclusionwithrespecttothebackgroundindecibels.
ThemaximumSNRevalue,sensitivity,saturationanddynamicrangeoftheSFimprovewith
an increase in the system bandwidth (signal decorrelation reduces with an increase in the
bandwidth). NotealsotheimprovementintheCNRewithbandwidth. Theimprovementsin
theSNReandCNRearealsoevidentintheelastograms. Theinclusionboundaryisbetterde-
fined with an increase in the bandwidth.
Transducer center frequency
Thetransducercenterfrequencyhasasignificantimpactonthesensitivity,resolution(see
figures 24 and 25) and maximum value of the SNRe attained in elastography. The SF and
CNRe curves along with the elastograms obtained at different center frequencies are pre-
sented in figure 11. The maximum-attainable SNRe is approximately proportional to the
square of the center frequency. However, observe the reduction in the saturation value and
therebythedynamicrangeduetotheincreasedsignaldecorrelationathighercenterfrequen-
cies. TheCNRecurvesforbothstiffandsoftcontrastsimprovewithanincreaseinthecenter
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Signal-to-noise ratio (SNRs)
The SNRs is an important parameter that primarily affects the sensitivity of strain estima-
tion. ThevariationintheSFandCNRecurvesalongwiththeelastogramsforthreedifferent
SNRsvaluesisshowninfigure12. Notethatthesensitivity,saturationanddynamicrangein
theSFimprovewithanincreaseintheSNRs. TheSNRscanbeimprovedbyaveragingmulti-
ple rf frames to reduce electronic and random noise artifacts. High values of the SNRs im-
prove the left side of the SF (where the correlation coefficient is close to one and the post
integration SNR is determined primarily by SNRs); however, the right side of the SF is rela-
tively unchanged. The CNRe value reduces dramatically with a reduction in the SNRs for
both stiff and soft inclusions. Note the significant improvement in the single inclusion
elastogramfromlefttorightwithanimprovementintheSNRs. TheeffectoftheSNRsonthe
elastographic axial resolution has not yet been investigated.
Transducer beamwidth
The beamwidth of the transducer is an important parameter, especially when considering
theeffectsoflateralsignaldecorrelationandlateralresolution. Theeffectofthebeamwidth
ontheelastographicparametersisdiscussedinthesectiononmechanicalandtissueparameters.
Signal processing parameters
The signal processing parameters directly affect the variance of strain estimation for the
normalizedcross-correlationalgorithmandtheresolutionintheelastogram. Foragivenul-
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FIG. 10 Variation in the (a) SF and (b) CNRe curves along with the (c) elastograms for different fractional
bandwidths. Note the improvement in the elastogram with an increase in the bandwidth from left to right.
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FIG. 12 Variation in the (a) SF and (b) CNRe curves along with the (c) elastograms for different values of the
SNRs.  Note the improvement in the elastograms from left to right.
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FIG.11 Variationinthe(a)SFand(b)CNRecurvesalongwiththe(c)elastogramsfordifferentcenterfrequen-
cies.  Note the improvement in the elastograms from left to right with increasing center frequencies.
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lengthmaybedefinedasaneffectiveresolutionmeasure,providedthatthewindowlengthis
greaterthan1B,whereBisthebandwidthofthesystem.
38 Ithasalsobeenshownrecently
that, for a given ultrasound system, the elastographic axial resolution (Eq. (A6)) can be ex-
pressedasabilinearfunctionofwindowlengthandtheshiftbetweenconsecutivewindows,
withthelatterhavingamuchlargerweight.
37 Theshiftbetweenconsecutivewindowsisde-
finedasthetimeintervalthatseparatestwoadjacenttimedelayestimatesandisequivalentto
thedifferencebetweenthecross-correlationwindowlengthandthewindowoverlap. Infig-
ures13and14,thetermR,denotingtheresolutionwasobtainedusingEq.(A6),fromtheAp-
pendix. In this section, we discuss the effects of varying the window length and the overlap
on the resolution in elastography.
Window length
The SF for window lengths of Z = 1, 3 and 5 mm (resolutions of 0.6, 1.8 and 3 mm, ob-
tained using Eq. (A6) respectively) are illustrated in figure 13(a). The results clearly show
the tradeoff between the improvement in both elastographic sensitivity and dynamic range
with Z versus the reduction in elastographic resolution. Small windows perform better for
the elastographic imaging of regions with large strains at the expense of increased strain
noise. Long-duration windows are preferred for improved sensitivity, dynamic range and
SNRe. However,inthislimit,theelastographicimagequalityisdegradedduetopoorresolu-
tion. TheresultsfromVargheseetal
27indicatethat(1)fornonzerostrain,thereexistsawin-
dowlengthatwhichthevarianceofthestrainestimatorattainsitsminima,andconsequently
(2) the elastographic sensitivity, dynamic range and SNRe are strongly affected by the se-
lected window length.
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FIG.13 Variationinthe(a)SFand(b)CNRecurvesalongwiththe(c)elastogramsfordifferentwindowlengths.
Notethereductioninthenoiseintheelastogramswithanincreaseinthewindowlengthfromlefttorightattheex-
pense of the resolution in the elastogram.
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lapillustratethetradeoffsbetweenCNRe,SNReandresolution. Notethatatawindowlength
of 1 mm (extreme left), we obtain a fine resolution, at the expense of the SNRe, dynamic
range, sensitivity and CNRe. At the other extreme, as observed by the elastogram obtained
using a window length of 5 mm (extreme right) we maximize the SNRe, sensitivity and dy-
namicrange;however,theCNReandtheresolutionarereduced. Theboundariesoftheinclu-
sionareblurredduetotheuseoflargewindowlengths,whilethereductionintheCNReisdue
to the reduction in contrast due to the estimation of an average strain value within the inclu-
sion. The large window length used includes regions in the background leading to the esti-
mation of an average strain, thereby reducing the contrast. The best elastogram is obtained
using a 3 mm window length (center), which provides the best compromise.
Window overlap
TheoverlapbetweenthedatasegmentsusedtocomputetheTDEbeforethegradientoper-
ation significantly changes the variance of the strain estimate. Increased overlap between
thedatasegmentsleadtohighervarianceduetothepresenceofcorrelatederrorsintheTDE
asillustratedinfigure14(b). Reducingtheoverlapbetweenthedatasegmentsincreasesthe
SNRe of the strain estimate; however, the resolution in the elastogram is compromised.
37, 38
Previouswork
57suggeststhata50%windowoverlapprovidesstrainestimateswiththelow-
est variance.
Similarresultsastheelastogramsobservedinfigure13areobservedwiththevariationin
theoverlapof30%,60%and90%respectively(resolutionsof2.3,1.5,and0.7mm,obtained
using Eq. (A6) respectively). Note that at a overlap of 30% (extreme left), the inclusion
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FIG.14 Variationinthe(a)SFand(b)CNRecurvesalongwiththe(c)elastogramsatdifferentoverlaps. Notethe
reductioninthenoiseintheelastogramsfromrighttoleftwithadecreaseintheoverlapattheexpenseoftheresolu-
tion in the elastogram.
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sensitivity,saturationanddynamicrangeareimprovedduetothereducedcorrelationerrors.
The CNRe in the elastogram is again reduced due to the presence of artifacts in the inclusion
duetotheestimationoftheaveragestrain. Thisisduetothesmalloverlap,allowingregions
fromthebackgroundtobeincludedinthewindoweddatasegment. Atlargeoverlaps,forex-
ample90%(extremeright),weobtaingoodresolutionbutattheexpenseofalltheotherim-
age quality parameters.  We obtain a reasonable elastogram using a 60% overlap (center).
Mechanical and tissue parameters
In elastography, since the scatterer motion is in three-dimensions, errors due to signal
decorrelationoccuralongtheaxial,lateralandelevationaldirections. Methodstominimize
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FIG.15 Variationinthe(a)CNRecurvesalongwiththeelastogramsfordifferentappliedstrainsforboth(b)stiff
and (c) soft inclusions. Note the improvement in the contrast in the elastograms from left to right due to the larger
appliedstrain. Notethatathigherstrainsweobserveincreasedpeak-hoppingartifactsreducingtheSNReandCNRe
in the elastogram.
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importance. Theeffectsofaxial,lateralandelevationalsignaldecorrelationontheSNReand
CNRe are discussed in the following sections. The effects of these parameters on the
elastographic resolution are still under investigation.
Applied strain
Signal decorrelation errors due to increased applied strain are illustrated in figure 15,
where CNRe curves obtained at different strain levels along with single inclusion elasto-
grams for both stiff and soft inclusions are presented. Note that the SNRe in the background
reduceswithanincreaseintheappliedstrain. However,withintheinclusions,theSNReand
CNReforstiffinclusionsincrease,whileforsoftinclusions,theSNReand CNRereduceswith
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FIG. 16 Variation in the (a) SF illustrating the characteristics of axial signal decorrelation along with the
elastograms for the cases (b) with and (c) without temporal stretching. Note the improvement in the elastogram
qualityparametersobtainedwithtemporalstretching(comparingtheelastogramsatthetoptotheelastogramsatthe
bottom) for different applied strains.
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34-36 with an increase in
the applied strain from left to right in figure 15, especially towards the lateral edges of the
elastograms (iii).
ThetypicalSFshownsofarinthispaperillustratethevariationintheSNRewithprimarily
axial signal decorrelation compensated by temporal stretching, as illustrated in figure 16.
The SF obtained without axial temporal stretching is now illustrated in figure 16. Note the
reduction in all the elastogram quality parameters without temporal stretching. This reduc-
tion in the SNRe level for different strain values is primarily due to the effect of axial signal
decorrelation.
The elastograms shown in the first row of figure 16 are obtained with temporal stretching
for different strain values, while the second row is obtained without temporal stretching.
Note that without axial temporal stretching, axial decorrelation causes the increased noise
artifactsforthe3%appliedstraincase(elastograminthecenter). Notethatthestrainestima-
tionaccuracyreducesdrasticallywithdepthintothephantomduetotheincreaseddisplace-
ment of tissue scatterers. Note that for the 10% applied strain (elastogram to the extreme
right) the elastogram contains only noise artifacts for both situations (this results due to the
fact that the pre- and postcompression signals are completely decorrelated). At a 10% ap-
plied strain, temporal stretching is unable to correct for the effects of axial signal decor-
relation. At high strains, lateral and elevational signal decorrelation is also a factor. A
reasonable elastogram without stretching is obtained only for the low applied strain case of
0.5%(elastogramintheextremeleft). However,theCNReintheelastogramissignificantly
lower when compared to the case with temporal stretching. Global temporal stretching is
necessary in order to perform the measurements of the elastographic axial resolution, espe-
cially at high frequencies.
38 Generally, all the elastogram quality parameters are signifi-
cantly improved with the use of temporal stretching or adaptive stretching.
56
Axial signal decorrelation
The contributions of only axial signal decorrelation can be studied by using a 1-D model
for tissue motion presented in figure 17, without temporal stretching. Note that with this
model, the motion of the scatterers is only along the axial direction. Two major differences
can be observed between the 1-D simulation results in figure 17 and the 2-D simulation re-
sults in figure 16: (1) the mechanical artifacts for the 1-D simulation elastograms are along
the top and bottom axes of the inclusion, when compared to the more complicated artifacts
observedforthe2-Dand3-Dcases;and(2)thecross-correlationalgorithmismorerobustin
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(a)
FIG. 17 (a) Elastograms obtained using the 1-D model for scatterer motion using the FEA simulation model
without temporal stretching. (i) Ideal elastogram. (ii) Elastogram at 1% applied strain, and (iii) Elastogram at 5%
applied strain.
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where decorrelation effects due to axial, lateral and elevational effects are present.
Lateral signal decorrelation
The effect of lateral decorrelation contributes predominantly to the nonstationary varia-
tionintheSNRe
41,58andtheCNRe.
31 BoththeSNReandthedynamicrangearereducedwithan
increaseinlateraldecorrelationasillustratedinfigure18(a). TheSNReismaximumatzero
lateral displacement (at the center of the elastogram), and decreases with an increase in the
lateraldisplacement. NotetheprogressivereductionintheSNReawayfromthelateralsym-
metry axis as illustrated by the SF at different lateral positions.
Theincreasednoiseduetothepresenceoflateralsignaldecorrelationisillustratedusinga
2-D model for tissue motion, where the lateral motion of the scatterers is doubled in figure
18. Noticethatintheelastogramsduetotheincreasedlateralsignaldecorrelationweobtain
accurate estimation of the strains along the center of the elastogram around the axis of sym-
metry of the phantom. These elastograms represent the so-called ‘curtain noise’ in
elastography,wherestrainestimationalongtheedgesoftheelastogramiscompromiseddue
to lateral signal decorrelation. The first elastogram is obtained without axial temporal
stretching. Note the increased peak-hopping errors towards the bottom of the inclusion in
the elastogram. The elastogram obtained with temporal stretching is shown on the right.
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FIG. 18 Nonstationary variation in the (a) SF and (b) CNRe curves for different lateral positions along with the
(c) elastograms obtained before and after temporal stretching using a 2-D tissue motion model. Lateral
decorrelationincreaseswithanincreaseinthebeamlateralposition(increasedlateraltissuescatterersmotion),re-
ducingthestrainestimationperformancewithlateralposition. Theelastogrambeforestretchingillustratesthepres-
enceofthecurtainnoiseduetobothaxialandlateralsignaldecorrelation,ofwhich theaxialsignaldecorrelationis
reduced with temporal stretching.
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elastogram. However, noise due to lateral signal decorrelation is still observed along the
edgesoftheelastogram. Theelastogramsmaybefurtherimprovedthroughaniterativepro-
cessthatcomputesthelateralelastogram,andthencompensatingforthelateralmotioninthe
axial elastogram.
25
Elevational signal decorrelation
The elastograms shown in figure 18 illustrate the decorrelation introduced due to the lat-
eralmotionofthescatterers. Sincethescatterermotionisa3-Dproblem,elevationalsignal
decorrelation is also present. However, since the beam is broader in this direction, the scat-
terersremainwithinthebeamevenforlargescatterermotion.Theimprovementinstraines-
timation with a wider beam is illustrated in the next section.
Beamwidth
The ultrasonic beamwidth significantly impacts the accuracy and precision of strain esti-
mation, especially along the lateral direction, as illustrated in figure 19. Lateral signal
decorrelation effects are minimized in elastography with the use of broader beams when
compared to narrow beams since the scatterers remain within the beam, thereby allowing
trackingofitsmotion. However,theuseofbroaderbeamsmaycompromisethelateralreso-
lution in the elastogram. The 2-D tissue motion used to describe the effects of lateral signal
decorrelationisalsousedtoillustratethebeamwidtheffect. Notethereductioninthecurtain
noisewithanincreaseinthebeamwidthfrom0.5to2mm. Theelastographicqualityparam-
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FIG.19 Variationinthe(a)lateralSFalongwith(b)elastogramsobtainedatdifferentbeamwidths,usinga2-D
tissuemotionmodelata5%appliedcompressionandbeamwidthsof0.5,1and2mm,respectively. Thereduction
inthecurtainnoisewithanincreaseinthebeamwidthillustratestheeffectofthebeamwidthonthestrainestimation
process.
(a)
MC=20dB,B=60%, BW=0.5mm,CNRe =9.42 MC=20dB,B=60%, BW=1 mm,CNRe =24.57 MC=20dB,B=60%, BW=2 mm,CNRe =36.67
(i) (ii) (iii)
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expected that the lateral resolution in elastography will be influenced by the beamwidth as
well.
Attenuation
Frequency-dependent attenuation induces the variation in the SF with depth, primarily
due to the reduction in the SNRs and the downshift in the ultrasound point-spread-function
(PSF) center frequency and bandwidth (with nonlinear frequency-dependent attenuation).
Noise due to frequency dependent attenuation is observed in elastograms at large depths in
tissue(lowSNRs),andinshadowsbehindstronglyattenuatinglesions.
1-6,59,7 Reductioninthe
SNRs primarily reduces the sensitivity and dynamic range of the SF, while the downshift in
thecenterfrequencyandbandwidthcausesanoverallreductionintheheightoftheSFasil-
lustrated in figure 20 (a). The downshift in the center frequency also shifts the right side of
theSFtowardshigherstrains. TheCNRealsoshowsareductionatallcontrastlevelswithfre-
quency-dependentattenuation,asillustratedinfigure20(b). Theeffectoftheultrasonicat-
tenuation on the elastographic resolution has not yet been investigated. Since it is known
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FIG.20 Nonstationaryevolutionofthe(a)SFand(b)CNRecurveswithlinearfrequency-dependentattenuation
along with the (c) elastograms. The bandwidth remains constant with depth; however, the downshift of the center
frequency and the reduction in the SNRs with depth causes reduction in the elastogram parameters. Note the pro-
gressivenarrowingoftheSF(bothwidthandheight)withdepth(increasingfrequency-dependentattenuation). The
center frequency downshift induces the shift in the SF towards higher strains as observed with increasing depths,
whilethereductionintheSNRscontributestothedramaticreductioninthedynamicrangeandsensitivity. TheCNRe
valueforallcontrastsreduceswithfrequency-dependentattenuation. Theelastogramontherightillustratesthere-
ductionintheelastogramparameterswithascalingoftherfsignalsduetothereductionintheSNRswhencompared
to the elastogram on the left with a constant SNRs. Note the deterioration in strain estimation near the inclusion
boundaries.
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quency and no change in the fractional bandwidth, it may be hypothesized that the
elastographic axial resolution will deteriorate as a result of attenuation.
The elastograms illustrated in figure 20 are obtained by scaling the rf signals to demon-
stratethereductionintheSNRswithdepth. Thedownshiftinthecenterfrequencyisnotsim-
ulated. The elastogram on the left is obtained without frequency-dependent attenuation,
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21 FIG.21 Variationinthe(a)CNRecurvesfordifferentcontrastalongwiththeelastogramsforbothstiffandsoft
inclusions. NotetheimprovementintheCNRewith(b)highercontrastsintheelastogramsatthetopwhencompared
to the (c) elastogram at the bottom.
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at the top of the elastogram to 8 cm at the bottom. The attenuation coefficient used is 0.59
dB/cm/MHz,correspondingtothevalueobservedinlivertissue. Notethatforthemostpart,
theelastogramslooksimilar(duetothedifferentialestimationofstrain),butuponcloserex-
amination, note that the boundaries of the inclusion are better defined in the elastogram on
the left when compared to the elastogram on the right.
Contrast
Figure21presentstheCNRecurvesplottedvs.appliedstraintoillustratethechangesinthe
CNRewithcontrast. TheseCNRecurvesareanotherslicealongthe3-D‘operahouse’(Fig.7)
ataspecifiedvalueofthemoduluscontrast. AlltheCNRecurvesshownsofarareplottedvs.
themoduluscontrast. TheSFisnotshowninthiscasesincetheSFanalysisdoesnotdepend
on the contrast as discussed before. It has been recently shown that the elastographic axial
resolutiondoesnotchangewithcontrast,providedthatthetargetsaredetectableandthatsuf-
ficient averaging is applied in order to reduce the noise and precisely estimate the resolu-
tion.
38 The need for high averaging is probably related to the corresponding decrease of the
elastographicCNRe,
31whichcompromisestheabilitytoaccuratelyevaluatetheresolution.
Several conclusions can be drawn from the CNRe curves presented in this manner. Note
thatforlowstrains(<0.2%),theCNReforboththestiffandsoftinclusionsatsimilarcontrast
levelsfollowthesametrend. However,forlargerappliedstrains,theCNReislargerforstiff
inclusions when compared to soft inclusions (about 10 dB). The saturation strain level for
softinclusionsishoweversmallerthanthatforstiffinclusionsasseenbythedrop-offinthe
CNRe values for large strains. Note also that the saturation strain level for soft inclusions
changeswithcontrast,withlargercontrastshavinglowersaturationstrainlevels. Thestrain
saturation level for stiff inclusions remains relatively unchanged with contrast.
Elastogramsobtainedatdifferentcontrastlevelsforbothstiffandsoftinclusionsillustrate
the variation in the elastogram quality parameters with contrast. The elastograms at the top
infigure21areobtainedwithacontrastof20dBwhencomparedtoacontrastof6dBforthe
elastogramsatthebottom. Notethattheinclusionsarebetterdefinedathighcontrasts. Ob-
serve also that the inclusion is more accurately defined for stiff inclusions (elastograms on
the left) when compared to softer inclusions (elastograms on the right) due to their higher
CTE.
Nonlinear stress-strain relationships in tissue
ThevariationintheCNRewithanexponentialincreaseintheinclusionmodulusvalueisil-
lustratedinfigure21(b). Thestartingcontrastintheelastogramissetto2. Wefitthefollow-
ingfunctionwith2linear(Plin)and2nonlinear(Pnlin)parameters,toobtainthecurveshownin
figures 21 and 22 (a), respectively,
whereEGrepresentsthestiffnessvaluedepictedonthecurvefortheappliedstrainA,andthe
linear(Plin)andnonlinear(Pnlin)coefficientsdeterminethemodulusratiobetweentheinclu-
sion and the background.
NotethesignificantincreaseintheCNRewiththeexponentialincreaseduetothelargerin-
creases in the contrast illustrated in figure 22 (a). The larger increase in the contrast also
shiftsthepeakoftheCNRecurvetothelefttowardslowerappliedstrains. Theelastograms,
likewise, illustrate the improvement in the contrast and the CNRe with the exponential in-
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FIG. 22 Nonlinear variation in the contrast and CNRe due to an exponential increase in the inclusion modulus
withappliedstrain. (a)Variationinthecontrast. (b)NotethesignificantincreaseintheCNRewithcontrast. (c)The
elastograms are obtained for the CNRe curves at an applied strain of 1%.
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FIG. 23 Nonlinear variation in the contrast and the CNRe due to an exponential increase in the background
moduluswithappliedstrain. (a)Variationinthecontrast. (b)ObservethereductionintheCNRewithappliedstrain.
(c)ElastogramsobtainedfortheCNRecurvesatanappliedstrainof1%. Notethatthecontrastintheelastogramsis
flipped due to the nonlinear stress-strain relationship.
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and CNRe curves for the background with an exponential increase in the modulus. Observe
thattheexponentialdecreaseinthecontrastsignificantlyaffectstheelastogramsincethein-
clusionflipsfrombeingstifferthanthebackgroundtobeingsofter. TheCNRecurvesforthe
nonlinearstress-strainrelationshiparebasicallyforsoftinclusionssincethecrossoverfrom
stiff to soft inclusions occur before a strain of 0.1%, producing the narrower CNRe curves.
The flipping of the contrasts is clearly observed in the elastograms (Figs. 23 c(i)-(ii)).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Theobjectiveofthispaperistoprovidethereaderwithaclearunderstandingofthemany
factorsthataffectthequalityofelastograms. Wehaveattemptedtodosobyfirstdefiningthe
important elastographic quality parameters, and then developing a three-stage theoretical
platform that relates the many relevant technical parameters to these quality parameters.
Manyofthemathematicaldetailsofthistheoreticalplatformarebeyondthescopeofthispa-
per, and have therefore been incorporated by reference.
Thedefinitionsofthequalityparametersaresimilartothoseofqualityparametersusedin
otherimagingmodalities. Theseincludestraindynamicrange,sensitivity,resolution,SNRe
and CNRe. The technical parameters that affect these elastographic quality parameters are
many,andtheirinteractionsandtradeoffsarequitecomplex. Theycanbegroupedintofour
categories: (1) mechanical parameters, (2) tissue parameters, (3) acoustic parameters, and
(4) signal-processing parameters.
The three-stage theoretical platform breaks down the elastographic process into three
components. The contrast transfer-efficiency (CTE) concept deals with the transformation
ofmodulus-contrastintostraincontrast. Sincetheelastogramdepictsthelocalstrainandnot
thelocalmodulus,atransformationbetweenthetwomustbemade.Thistransformationisin
general quite complex, but it is known in closed form for simple geometries and boundary
conditions. Note that no estimation procedures are involved, and thus no noise is present in
this model.
The second model deals with both the ideal and realistic noise performance of elasto-
grams. Since the elastogram is a computed image (unlike a sonogram), estimates of local
strain values must be made via estimation techniques such as time-delay estimation (TDE).
Theestimationoftimedelayinvolvesupperperformanceboundsthatarerelatedtosomeof
the technical parameters such as the center frequency, bandwidth, and signal SNR. These
bounds are formalized by the strain filter (SF) concept, which describes the behavior of the
elastographic SNR (SNRe) at all levels of strain at a given resolution. From the SF,w em a y
calculatesomeofthequalityparametersoftheelastogram. ItisalsopossibletoderatetheSF
from its upper bound level, to account for the realistic and nonstationary performance-
corrupting effects such as ultrasonic tissue attenuation and undesired signal decorrelation
due to lateral motion.
Thethirdconceptbuildsontheprevioustwotodescribethecontrast-to-noise(CNRe)ratio
in the elastogram, which is ultimately related to the detectability of lesions. This is done by
combining the contrast component derived from the CTE model with the noise component
derived from the SF model.
Wehavetakentheapproachofusingasimple,stiff(orsoft),circularinclusionsimulation
modeltodemonstratethetheoreticallypredictedandthepracticallyachievableelastograms,
sincethemajorelastographicapplicationisintumordetection. Inaseriesofimages,theef-
fectsofmanytechnicalparametersaresystematicallydemonstratedvia2-Dsimulation. The
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mind that some discrepancies between the theory and simulation are inevitable due to some
simplifications that must be made along the way; these are discussed in the text. However,
thetrendsareconsistentlyshown,whichdemonstratestheutilityofthethree-stagetheoreti-
cal platform for designing elastographic imaging systems and predicting their behavior.
It is hoped that the systematic demonstration presented in this paper would contribute to
thepracticalunderstandingofthefundamentalsofelastographicimaging.Suchunderstand-
ingshouldallowmorerapidandwell-groundedprogressinthedevelopmentofelastography
as an investigational and a clinical tool.
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APPENDIX A
Definitions
Contrast-transfer efficiency (CTE)
TheCTEdescribesthefundamentalrelationshipbetweenmodulusandstraincontrastsfor
a specified geometry.
28 It denotes the efficiency with which certain levels of modulus con-
trast are converted into different levels of strain contrast, and is defined by
wheretheratioCt= IB / isthemoduluscontrast(I andB aretheshearmoduliofthein-
clusion and background, respectively), and C0= sI/sB is the strain contrast (sI and sB are the
mean strains in the inclusion and background respectively). The magnitude is used in order
tohavetheCTEnormalizedtothezerodBlevel,i.e.,themaximumefficiencyisreachedat0
dBforbothstiffandsoftinclusions. Undertheaforementionedidealconditions,thevalueof
theCTEis1(or100%efficiency). TheCTEillustratesthetransformationoftheintrinsictis-
sueelasticmodulustoastraindistributionunderrealisticconditions,suchastargetmodulus
nonuniformity, and target and compressor finite dimensions. The CTE that corresponds to
this mapping acquires values that are generally less than 1, causing mechanical artifacts to
appearintheelastogram. Mappingofthelocalmoduliundertheseconditionsbecomescom-
plicated. Ingeneral,theCTEbecomesafunctionofthemoduluscontrastitself,thegeometry
andtheboundaryconditions. TheCTEfunctionhasaclosedformsolutionforsomesimple
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29, 60 and in general can be calculated via finite-element computer simula-
tions for complex structures.
28
Signal-to-noise ratio (SNRe)
Theelastographicsignal-to-noiseratiocharacterizesthenoiseoftheelastographicsystem
at which a value of strain is estimated.   It is therefore defined by
wheremsdenotethestatisticalmeanstrainestimateands denotesthe standarddeviationof
thestrainnoiseestimatedfromtheelastogram. Whenthestatisticalmeanvalueofthestrain
is replaced by the ideal tissue strain, and the minimum standard deviation by the theoretical
lowerboundonthestandarddeviation,weobtainanupperboundontheperformanceofthe
strain estimator.
26
Sensitivity and saturation
Strainsensitivity
26,27isdefinedasthesmallestvalueofthestrain(smin)intheelastogramde-
picted at a specified value of the SNRe, i.e.,
Similarly,strainsaturationisdefinedasthelargestvalue(smax)ofthestraindepictedinthe
elastogram at a specifiedSNRe value, i.e.,
Dynamic range (DRe)
Therangeofstrainsthatcanbereliablydepictedinanelastogramdeterminesthedynamic
range
6, 26, 27, 46,47 of the SF, which is given by
where smax is the saturation and sminis the sensitivity at a specified SNRe level.
Resolution
Thelengthofthecross-correlationwindowwasinitiallyusedasameasureoftheaxialres-
olution in elastography.
6 However, recent results demonstrate that the elastographic axial
resolution is ultimately limited by and inversely proportional to the absolute bandwidth of
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38 Plots of the elastographic axial
resolution as a function of the system bandwidth and center frequency (Figs. 24, 25) were
obtained following the procedure described in Righetti et al.
38 Figure 24 shows the
elastographic axial resolution as a function of the quality factor of the transducer, which is
defined as the inverse of the fractional bandwidth for three ultrasound frequencies. In the
figure,alinefittedtothemeasurementpointsisshownforeachsetofmeasurements. Statis-
tical analyses of these measurements show that there exists a statistically significant linear
trend, which implies that the elastographic axial resolution improves proportionally to the
decreasedqualityfactorofthetransducer(i.e.,increasedfractionalbandwidth),atanygiven
ultrasonic frequency.
38 Figure 25 shows the elastographic axial resolution as a function of
the transducer center frequency. The high determination coefficient between the measure-
mentpointsandahyperbolafittedthroughthemeasurementpointssuggestsaninversepro-
portionality between the elastographic axial resolution and the ultrasonic frequency. For a
fixed absolute bandwidth, the elastographic axial resolution is determined by the choice of
the signal processing parameters, namely the window length Z and the overlap Äz.
37, 38
For a given ultrasound system, the elastographic resolution has been heuristically deter-
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FIG. 24 Estimated elastographic axial resolution (mm) as a function of the quality factor of the transducer for
threecasesofultrasonicfrequency(30,50and100MHz). Theerrorbarsrepresentthestandarddeviationoversix-
teen different realizations.
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37 using a low-contrast 1-D wedge phantom.
The expression for the elastographic axial resolution is given by
37
Equation (A6) is valid for the center frequency and bandwidth (5 MHz with a 60% band-
width)thatisatypicalexperimentalset-up. Notefromtheexpressionthatthewindowover-
lap(incomparisontothewindowlength)dominatesresolution. Theattainableresolutionis
ultimately limited by the impulse response of the ultrasonic system, in a similar manner to
the limits of resolution of the underlying sonographic process.
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FIG.25 Estimatedelastographicaxialresolution(mm)asafunctionofthetransducercenterfrequency(MHz).
Thevaluesofresolutionwereobtainedbyprocessingtherawdatausingvaluesofcross-correlationwindowlength
scaledwithwavelengthatanygivenultrasonicfrequency.Forthesemeasurements,thebandwidthwasmaintained
afixedpercentage(60%)ofthecenterfrequencyandtheshiftbetweenconsecutivewindowswasmaintainedafixed
percentageofthecross-correlationwindowlength(5%). Theerrorbarsrepresentthestandarddeviationofthereso-
lution computed for 16 different realizations.
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Thisquantityencompassesthecontrastcharacteristicsoftheoutputelastogramandisgivenby
wheres1ands2representthemeanvaluesofthestraininthetworegions,and s1
2 and s2
2 de-
note the strain variances in the two regions, respectively, and its relationship to the tissue
elastic modulus contrast, the SF and the magnitude of the applied strain. The two values of
the numerator in Eq. (A7) are taken through CTE conversion from the respective moduli
whilethevariancesfortheestimationofeachoneiscomputedusingtheSF.
26 Thecombina-
tionoftheSFwiththeCTEformalismtogeneratetheCNReparameterallowsthecharacter-
izationofthecontrastpropertiesoftheelastogram. Thepropertiesoftheultrasoundimaging
systemandsignalprocessingalgorithmsdescribedbytheSFcanbecombinedwiththeelas-
tic contrast properties (CTE) of tissues with simple geometries, enabling prediction of the
elastographic CNRe parameter.
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